
The Wardsboro Update
December 9th, 2022

Wardsboro Families,

Our Community Lunch was a great success. It was so nice to see you all and the students

very much enjoyed having lunch with their family members. Many thanks to Crystal and

Bob from the Dover School for planning this event.

The students are really looking forward to our circus residency next week. Please have

your child wear (or bring) sneakers everyday. All students will be part of the performance

on Friday the 16th at 6PM. Please save the date as it will be important for all students to

be present for the show.

For students in grades K-6 who have ordered a Mount Snow Season pass, they are ready

for pick up. You may go to the ticket window at the Clocktower Building to pick it up. Be

on the lookout for a permission slip for riding the bus to Winter Sports.

There have been several versions of the school calendar this year. Please note that there

will be no school Friday, December 23rd.

The Agency of Education announced the formation of a Family Engagement Council to

advise the secretary on education policy and topics of interest to parents in Vermont. The

focus of this council will be on policy related to school district quality, health and safety,

school facilities and academic progress.  Please let me know if you are interested.

Have a fantastic weekend, and let’s hope for some snow to come soon.



CALENDAR:

● Monday, December 12th-Friday, December 16th-

Wunderle’s Big Top Circus Residency

● Wednesday, December 14th-Wardsboro School Club Meeting at 6:30pm

● Friday, December 16th-Circus Performance at 6pm

● Monday, December 19th-RVUSD School Board Meeting at Dover School

● Friday, December 23rd-NO SCHOOL

● Monday, December 26-Monday, January 2nd-NO SCHOOL-Holiday Break

LINKS:

● Wardsboro Menu

● Wine & Dine flyer

● Christmas on Main Street flyer

In Preschool & Kindergarten

Here’s what's been going on in PreK-K:

● It’s gingerbread theme time! This always brings so much fun and joy to our

classroom. The kids have been bringing ideas from the stories into their

play inside the classroom, as well as outside on the playground. And just

maybe, just maybe you’ve heard parts from the stories at home too.

● We have enjoyed reading different versions of gingerbread stories; story

elements, compare/contrast and we have especially enjoyed noticing how

the stories end.

● Ms. Jenn, our playdough extraordinaire, helped us make gingerbread

playdough.

● We made gingerbread people to hang on our bulletin board in the hallway.

● We have been noticing the changes in weather. The cold weather helps us

learn about what is needed for humans to safely enjoy winter (or in our

case, fall) weather  and also learn about how animal behavior changes

during the cooler months.

● In Math, we have learned about 2-D (circle, triangle, square, rectangle,

hexagon) and 3-D (cylinder, cone, cube, sphere) shapes. We are practicing

naming the shapes and using math language to describe the shape.

● Kindergarteners continue to work hard in Unit 1 in Fundations. New letters

include v,w, x and y.

● We won the Golden Paw! To celebrate, the kids requested a PJ, stuffy day.

https://acrobat.adobe.com/link/review?uri=urn:aaid:scds:US:c882053f-5676-3379-8b13-6286086c8398
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TFOm41Wdwjqd5r0_VL0aFoHQpyT37BLA/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1UJcIySZ3_y21HTrC-j5pBOBwqbGAE4Bh/edit?usp=share_link&ouid=117470839790425210858&rtpof=true&sd=true


Just a reminder: Please send in outdoor gear daily. We go outside and even without

snow, we use gear to keep us dry, clean, and warm. Also, please label all your child’s

gear. Thanks!

Have a great weekend,

Ms. Clark

In Grades 1st & 2nd….

Hello 1st & 2nd Grade Families,

The weeks of November have flown by and we continue to work hard leading up to

December Break.  Thank you for sharing your children with me each day.  I truly

love looking at life through their eyes.  Two weeks ago the children earned their

second Golden Paw of the year.  We celebrated this accomplishment with wearing

p.j.s, bringing in two stuffies, watching Wild Kratts "Polar Bears Don't Dance" and

snacking on some chocolate chip cookies and milk.  It was fun!

We continue to work our way through our curriculum with such determination and

perseverance. Some of the areas we are currently covering are:

Level 1 Fundations learned 2 more glued sounds before looking at base words

and identifying the suffix -s.  We are learning pluralization.  We continue our

reading with accuracy and prosody.  Proofreading our sentences and making sure

they are truly sentences that make sense to others.

Level 2 Fundations is adding syllable division rules for dividing between closed

syllables.  Applying procedures for spelling words with more than one syllable and

spelling ic at the end of multisyllabic words.  We added many new suffixes and

learned what a prefix can do to the meaning of a word.  There has been the review

of vowel-consonant-e syllables and now seeing them in two or three-syllable words.

In Reading both levels are  identifying the differences between narrative

fiction and informational books.  We use illustrations to help keep the main events

and order of the happenings accurate.  In Writing we are currently developing

ideas and writing about them after being given a prompt.  Mrs. Claire is hoping for

further development and details in our writing.  Adjectives and descriptions are

always useful when writing and I will try to get them excited about putting them

down on paper.

Grade 1 Math has been using their math facts to build ten and move onto making

teen numbers.  We are focusing on the Commutative Property in Addition.  We are



seeing how when we add by 9 it might be easier to use our math families and

number bonds and build ten first.  We are continuously counting on and trying to

find the most efficient strategy to solve our equations.  Our individual means of

getting to an end might be different, but that is adding perspective to Math.

Grade 2 Math has mastered where ones, tens, hundreds and thousands live using

Place Value Discs and Open Number Lines in anticipation of regrouping in both

addition and subtraction.  We have counted and compared the numbers to one

thousand.  We have formed base ten units of ten, a hundred and a thousand with

understanding.  We can recognize 3-digit numbers in unit, standard, expanded and

word forms.

Our continued practice in Fundations with the Home Support Pack is building

stronger readers who have the confidence to read words that they can not tap out.

Your children and I thank you for your extra time and patience as it continues to

make our classroom learning journey smoother.  Math number bonds/fact families

should be known and concrete so that we can apply them on paper with ease.  Thank

you for your help with the practice at home.

We are working on a Winter Wonderland of Vermont outdoor activities.  Each child

is contributing their artistic touch to our mural.  We heard a story about the

photography of snowflakes during STEAM and created our own snowflakes that

Mrs. Hughes took to The Wardsboro Public Library and hung up.  I hope you all get

to visit the library so your child can show you their individual creation.

I hope you all enjoy this special time of year and some of you might be anticipating

a snowy winter like me so that we can be outside and enjoy where we live to its

fullest!

Best,

Allyson Claire

1st/2nd Long Term Substitute

In Grades 3rd & 4th….

The Circus is coming to town next week! I know the kids are excited about this and

so am I! We are all going to have a great time.  While we are all having fun,

students will be pushed to challenge themselves to learn and do something they

didn't think they would be able to do.  Please make sure your child comes prepared



for the circus each day in comfortable clothes and sneakers. I hope you will all be

able to see the culmination of their hard work at the performance on Friday

evening.

In Math everyone is continuing to work on their math facts. Please keep studying

at home. Ask them to teach you how the play the game, Rook, that we have been

learning at school.

In Literacy, we have begun many different groups to work on skills where

students need practice. Starting next week we will have more whole class activity

time to practice summarizing and answering questions about text.

In Writing everyone is finishing up their narrative stories. I'll send them home

once they are finished!

Enjoy the weekend!

Mrs. Bills

In Grades 5th & 6th….

This week has been a bit odd with the warm, wet weather, but we are making due.

Here's what we have been up to.

● The elves are back in business knitting baby hats again. They are plugging

away and are off to a strong start. I have no doubt that they will meet the

goal of 25 hats! I hope you were able to check them out when you came in

for the feast this week. They are hanging up on the bulletin board.

● In Math, the 5th graders are starting off their multi-digit multiplication

using an estimation strategy. For some reason, this grade never likes to

use estimation. They only want the right  answer. One day, they will see

that sometimes a quick estimation is needed in life.

● The 6th graders are wrapping up their ratios and rates with a bit of

graphing. The final topic is percentages. I know that this will be something

they will use in life, especially if they are trying to buy something they

really want and are waiting for it to go on sale!

● In Science, we are learning more about carbon emissions and fossil fuels.

We have discovered that 76% of the total energy use that causes GHG

(greenhouse gas) emissions comes from transportation, building thermal

and electricity use. I was told by a few of the students that one way

Vermonters can begin to decrease their carbon use is through laws! We

will be looking into that.



● We are finishing a quick STEAM challenge that requires a bridge to be

made that can hold a substantial amount of weight. Stay tuned for

pictures and the results.

Also, please be sure to send your student in with proper clothing for going

outdoors. Although there is not any white stuff on the ground, we still go out each

day and are requiring them to wear jackets and boots (if the ground is wet.)  So,

boots, jackets, hats, gloves, maybe snow pants would be helpful. Having it and not

needing it is better than not having it at school. Thank you!

That's about it from Room 17. Have a great weekend and we look forward to

preparing for our circus show next week!

Mrs. Showtime Samantha  Bovat

Nurse Notes…

Covid, GI and Flu - Oh my!

Please be aware that we are seeing district-wide surges of Influenza A and

Covid-19 and, to a lesser extent, GI illness. Influenza A is definitely making its way

through school: the most commonly reported symptoms are headache, cough, sore

throat and fever, and can be accompanied by nausea, vomiting, fatigue, loss of

appetite, congestion and runny nose.

Covid-19 numbers continue to escalate, as well. This particular strain appears to

show symptoms for a few days before a positive test result, which then lingers for

+/- 10 days.

Please, please, please consider keeping your child home if they have symptoms that

will make it difficult for them to learn or to participate in school.  We do have

masks available for those who wish to wear one, as well as rapid antigen Covid-19

test kits that can be sent home. The best ways to combat these illnesses are by

having good hand and respiratory hygiene and by getting vaccinated for flu

and/or Covid-19. Please contact me if you have any questions about vaccines or

where you can find them.

Urgent Care Option

Mountain Medical serves as an urgent care center on weekends for anyone in the

area during winter months. It is located at the base of Mount Snow connected to

the first aid building and affiliated with Southwestern Vermont healthcare. This is



a much closer option for non-emergent needs than heading to Brattleboro or

Bennington!

Mountain Medical is staffed with a provider, registered nurse, paramedic and x-ray

technician.  Patients can be seen for various illnesses and conditions, including

urinary symptoms, ear infections, asthma, exacerbation of allergic reactions,

lacerations/sutures and all kinds of bumps, breaks and bruises. They offer rapid

strep testing but do not test for Covid, influenza or RSV at this time.

While Mountain Medical accepts most insurances or self-pay, it is recommended

that people call in advance if they want to be sure that SVMC has a relationship

with their insurance company.

Hours: Saturday and Sunday 9 AM to 4:30 PM

Also open the week after Christmas, MLK Day and Presidents Week in February.

Closes for season the weekend of March 25th and 26th, 2023

No appointment necessary

Phone: 802-464-9300

Have a great weekend!

Elise Vinton, RN

evinton@whindhamcentral.org

School Club News…

WOW! A huge thank you to all who donated to our recent ‘un’ fundraiser, to

those who ordered items from our Amazon Wish List and who ordered

Gingerbread kits!

We are truly grateful for all your support; we are so fortunate to have such a

wonderful community!

The Gingerbread kits went home today 12/9, we hope you all enjoy

decorating (and eating) your cookies!

If you have not signed up for our email list we encourage you to do so, it’s a

great way to be informed about what’s happening at school. To sign up,

simply email us at Wardsboroschoolclub1@yahoo.com, let us know your

child’s name and grade in the email.

Our next meeting is Wednesday 12/14, 6:30pm in the school library.

All are welcome, we would love to see you there!

Agenda:

1. Winter craft

2. Ski snacks & holiday table centerpieces

4. Circus

mailto:evinton@whindhamcentral.org


5. Amazon Wish List

6. Turnip Festival

7. Winter gear for 12/17

8. Pure Green Tees

There are only a few items left on our Amazon Wish List, lets spread the

word and see if we can finish it off.

Look for our Wine & Design flyer in your child’s folder today. It will be

fun night out to learn how to make your own beautiful, festive centerpiece!


